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Upcoming Events

April 9th  
MS Girls’ Basketball @ 

Chadwick

April 18th - 20th  
MAP Testing

April 19th  
Jeopardy Bee

April 21st  
Sports day (Full day)

Term 5 Begins 

April 22nd
NO SCHOOL: Teacher’s 

In-Service Day

Let us pick up our 
books and pencils. 
They are our most 
powerful weapon 

-Malala Yousafzai
On Tuesday, March 22nd, CDS High school had their annual talent show where 
students can showcase their amazing talents in various fields. This year, some 
teachers surprised us with their hidden talents. Middle School teachers Mr. 
Cavasin and Mr. Tolley formed an a cappella quintet with High School teachers 
singing and performing Billy Joel’s ‘The Longest Time.’ Mr. Tolley also 
performed with Ms. Maguire singing Big Bang’s ‘If You.’ All the High School 
teachers and students enjoyed their surprising performances. - Ms. Lee

Rising Rock-teachers in CDS
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From March 9th to 24th, CDS Middle School hosted its regular school-wide 
event, Dalton Cup. Each team was divided into boys and girls and they 
played Kickball this term. Team Phoenix had a great start winning their first 
game by 20 to 6. They remained undefeated and became the champion for 
Kickball tournament adding 100 points to their total Dalton Cup talley. 
Team Dalton placed 2nd followed by Team Korea placing 3rd and Team 
Cheongna 4th. It was really fun to watch this tournament because all the 
students had to participate and cooperate well in order to win. Term 5 
Dalton Cup is coming up soon, so keep your high energy up until then!
 - Ms. Lee

Teams Totals

Cheongna 525

Dalton 730

Korea 585

Phoenix 585

CDS 
Fencing Team

On April 3rd, students in the Fencing Club went to a fencing competition hosted by the Incheon Fencing 
Association. Participants of the competitions were from various schools in Incheon including Chadwick 
who is known for their fencing program. Even though our students had limited practice time compared to 
other participants, our students showed their great fencing skills and got tremendous results. G9 Ryan Park 
placed second in high school league, G7 Eugene placed third in middle school league, and G5 Joohyuk 
made it to the quarterfinal in elementary school league. Other CDS participants also showed their great work 
on the competition, making CDS proud. We are very proud of all the participants! Great job boys! 
- Ms. Lee
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korcosyouth2016

korcosyouth2016 #makingnewfriends

#youthleaders #CDS #SAMS #CCS #funfun

On April 2nd, 20 CDS Middle school students participated in the 2016 International Youth Leadership 
Institute (IYLI) at Chadwick. Many of our students were not only participants but also presenters for the 
conference. Four groups of students gave presentations on the topic of leadership. G7 Joy, Nahyun, Evy, 
and Olivia’s was titled ‘Perseverance, the Hidden Key to Leadership.’ G7 Eugene, William, Jinwoo, and 
Kevin’s was titled ‘Servant Leadership.’ They each had to present for 45 minutes. Both groups were did 
great and had fun activities. G8 Grace and Eva presented for 25 minutes on how to be a leader in a school 
with their experience in CDS MS Student Council. They prepared lots of activities for the audience to enjoy 
and the atmosphere was very active.  Lastly, G8 Sue and Jasmine presented on how CDS’s 6Cs can be 
incorporated into leadership skills, which was really fun and unique. Overall, all the CDS participants had a 
great time and made new friends from Centennial Christian school, Seoul American Middle School and 
Chadwick. CDS Middle School hopes all the participants learned a lot from this conference and that they 
use this experience to prepare for leadership roles in the near future.- Ms. Lee 

2016 KORCOS IYLI at Chadwick International

# Ballonline # Preparing

# Team 
Communication # Discussion

# 6th grade # GO CDS

CDS Chinese teachers are having a Chinatown visit on Friday, April 8th 
for middle school students who take Chinese. The purpose of this trip is 
for students to practice their Chinese language, to communicate with other 
students, to experience Chinese food and culture, and to have fun. 
Participating students will leave school together at 3pm by bus. Don’t 
miss out on  a great opportunity to use your Chinese skills, eat great food 
and have fun! - Ms. Wang, Mr. Guo, Ms. Liu
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Dalton Distinguished. Congratulations!

Eric Lee

Grade 7 student, Eric Lee, joined the CDS family in the 4th term. As a new 
teacher myself, I understand how difficult it can be jumping on board an 
already full steam train. Eric however makes transitioning seem like a piece 
of cake. He is an enthusiastic, hardworking student with a positive attitude 
towards learning, his peers and life. To Eric no task seems too big and he 
never shies away from tackling a project head on. Compliments to the soft 
spoken Eric with the kind heart, big smile and inspirational attitude.
-Ms. Nortier

Upcoming Birthdays

G5 Amy Yoon (4/18)
 

We all wish you a very happy birthday :)


